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11.   In vitro manipulation .   In vitro manipulation 
of gene to get desired of gene to get desired 

product is calledproduct is calledproduct is calledproduct is called
11. genetic finger printing.. genetic finger printing.g g gg g g
22. r. r-- DNA technology.DNA technology.
33 gene therapygene therapy33. gene therapy.. gene therapy.
44. gene cloning.. gene cloning.g gg g



AA 22Answer:   Answer:   22. . 

rr-- DNA technology.DNA technology.gygy



22. Genome may be defined as. Genome may be defined as
11. The Superiority of the. The Superiority of the

hybrid over the parentshybrid over the parentshybrid over the parents.hybrid over the parents.
22. The Production of large number of. The Production of large number of

id ti l i f d i did ti l i f d i didentical copies of desired gene.identical copies of desired gene.
33.The Number of genes present in the.The Number of genes present in the

haploid set of chromosomes.haploid set of chromosomes.
44. The replacement of defective gene . The replacement of defective gene p gp g

by the  normal geneby the  normal gene



Answer:  Answer:  33. . 
The Number of genes present  The Number of genes present  

in the haploid set ofin the haploid set ofin the haploid set of in the haploid set of 
chromosomeschromosomes



33. The technique of DNA finger . The technique of DNA finger q gq g
printing is developed by printing is developed by 

11. Alec . Alec JeffreysJeffreys..
22. Karl . Karl ErekayErekay..
33 F h A dF h A d33. French Anderson. French Anderson
44 WatsonWatson44. Watson. Watson



Answer:Answer: 11.. AlecAlec JeffreysJeffreys..Answer:   Answer:   11. . Alec Alec JeffreysJeffreys..



44. Match the enzymes in . Match the enzymes in 
C l IC l IColumn I Column I 

with their activities inwith their activities inwith their activities in with their activities in 
Column IIColumn II

d h h i h hd h h i h hand choose the answer with theand choose the answer with the
correct combination of alphabetscorrect combination of alphabetscorrect combination of alphabets.correct combination of alphabets.



Column I         Column IIColumn I         Column II

AA-- transcriptasetranscriptase PP--join two DNA fragmentsjoin two DNA fragments
QQ S th iS th i RNA iRNA i

BB-- ligaseligase
QQ-- SynthesiseSynthesise RNAusingRNAusing

DNADNA

CC-- RENREN
RR-- SynthesiseSynthesise copiescopies

of DNA using RNAof DNA using RNACC

DD ReverseReverse

of DNA using RNAof DNA using RNA
SS--Cut single stranded Cut single stranded 

DNADNADD. Reverse . Reverse 
transcriptasetranscriptase

DNADNA
TT--cut duplex DNA at cut duplex DNA at 
Specific nucleotideSpecific nucleotide



CHOOSECHOOSECHOOSECHOOSE
11 A=Q B=P C=T E=RA=Q B=P C=T E=R11. A=Q ,B=P,C=T,E=R        . A=Q ,B=P,C=T,E=R        
22 A=P B=T C=R D=SA=P B=T C=R D=S22. A P ,B T,C R,D S. A P ,B T,C R,D S
33. A=S ,B=T,C=P,D=Q       . A=S ,B=T,C=P,D=Q       
44. A=T ,B=P,C=S,D=Q . A=T ,B=P,C=S,D=Q 



AnswerAnswerAnswerAnswer

11 A=Q B=P C=T E=RA=Q B=P C=T E=R11,   A Q , B P, C T, E R ,   A Q , B P, C T, E R 



55. ‘ELISA’ IS A TECHNIQUE. ‘ELISA’ IS A TECHNIQUE
OFOFOF OF 

11.Used in plant tissue culture.Used in plant tissue culture
22 For detection of antibody orFor detection of antibody or22. For detection of antibody or. For detection of antibody or

antigen of interest in a sampleantigen of interest in a sample
33. Of transferring DNA fragments. Of transferring DNA fragments

to nitrocellulose sheetto nitrocellulose sheetto nitrocellulose sheetto nitrocellulose sheet
44. Of introducing DNA into . Of introducing DNA into 

e kar otic cellse kar otic cellseukaryotic cellseukaryotic cells



AnswerAnswer 22. . 
F th d t ti fF th d t ti fFor the detection of For the detection of 
antibody or antigenantibody or antigenantibody or  antigen antibody or  antigen 
of interest in a sampleof interest in a samplepp



66 Ch th tCh th t66.Choose the correct answer .Choose the correct answer 
with reference to thewith reference to thewith reference to the with reference to the 
Statements  A & BStatements  A & B

AA J k DNA ti t iJ k DNA ti t iAA. Junk DNA portion contain . Junk DNA portion contain 
some repeated sequences of some repeated sequences of 
base pairsbase pairs

BB VNTR is also one of theVNTR is also one of theBB.  VNTR is also one of the .  VNTR is also one of the 
supporting factors of DNAsupporting factors of DNA
finger printing techniquefinger printing technique



Choose:Choose:
11.Statement A is correct and B is.Statement A is correct and B is

wrong.wrong.wrong.wrong.
22. Statement B is correct and A is. Statement B is correct and A is

wrongwrong
33 Both the statements A and B areBoth the statements A and B are33. Both the statements A and B are. Both the statements A and B are

correctcorrect
44. Both the statements are incorrect.. Both the statements are incorrect.



Answer:Answer: 33Answer: Answer: 33..
Both the  statements Both the  statements 
A and B are correct.A and B are correct.



77. Which following aspect . Which following aspect 
is not connected to DNA is not connected to DNA 
finger printing techniquefinger printing techniquefinger printing techniquefinger printing technique

11 Gel electrophoresisGel electrophoresis11. Gel electrophoresis. Gel electrophoresis
22. Southern blotting. Southern blottinggg
33. PCR. PCR
44. Reverse Transcription. Reverse Transcription



Answer: Answer: 44. . 
Reverse TranscriptionReverse Transcription



8.8.The following diagram indicates the The following diagram indicates the g gg g
plasmid pUCplasmid pUC--18. Identify the part 18. Identify the part 
labelledlabelled as A choose the correctas A choose the correctlabelledlabelled as A, choose the correct as A, choose the correct 

optionoption

Lac-Z promotor
Amp r 

A
Ori site

Amp

11. Regulator site          . Regulator site          2. Operator site. Operator site
3 Multiple cloning siteMultiple cloning site 4 Inducer siteInducer site3. Multiple cloning site . Multiple cloning site 4. Inducer site. Inducer site



Answer:Answer: 33Answer: Answer: 33. . 
Multiple cloning siteMultiple cloning siteMultiple cloning siteMultiple cloning site



99 Th ti diTh ti di99. The genetic disease . The genetic disease 
successfully treatedsuccessfully treatedsuccessfully treated successfully treated 
through gene therapy through gene therapy 
for the first time in for the first time in 

11 Diabetes mellitusDiabetes mellitus11. Diabetes mellitus . Diabetes mellitus 
22.. Cancer.. Cancer
33.. AIDS.. AIDS
44 SCIDSCID44.. SCID.. SCID



Answer:Answer: 33 SCIDSCIDAnswer: Answer: 33...  SCID.  SCID



1010 Which one of the followingWhich one of the following1010. Which one of the following . Which one of the following 
statements true with ‘statements true with ‘HumulinHumulin’?’?

11 A P i i i f 3 l idA P i i i f 3 l id11.A Protein consisting of 3 polypeptide.A Protein consisting of 3 polypeptide
chains of chains of Alpha,BetaAlpha,Beta and Gamma.and Gamma.

22 Alpha chain having 30 and BetaAlpha chain having 30 and Beta22. Alpha chain having 30 and Beta  . Alpha chain having 30 and Beta  
chain having 21 Amino acids chain having 21 Amino acids 

33.. ProinsulinProinsulin has two extreme chainshas two extreme chains33. . ProinsulinProinsulin has two extreme chainshas two extreme chains
(Alpha,& Beta) There is a mid region in     (Alpha,& Beta) There is a mid region in     

between.  This mid region is denatured between.  This mid region is denatured 
ii t it iusing using trypsintrypsin

44. The immediate precursor of insulin is     . The immediate precursor of insulin is     
calledcalled preproinsulinpreproinsulincalled  called  preproinsulinpreproinsulin



Answer: Answer: 33. . 
P i liP i li h t t h ih t t h iProinsulinProinsulin has two extreme chains has two extreme chains 
(Alpha,& Beta) There is a mid region (Alpha,& Beta) There is a mid region 
in between This mid region isin between This mid region isin between.  This mid region is in between.  This mid region is 
denatured using denatured using trypsintrypsin



1111. Restriction . Restriction 
endonucleaseendonuclease cut DNA atcut DNA at

ifi it ll difi it ll da specific site called a specific site called 
11 Ligation siteLigation site11 Ligation siteLigation site
22 OrisiteOrisite
33 Recognition siteRecognition site
44 Replication siteReplication site



Answer:Answer: 33 Recognition siteRecognition siteAnswer: Answer: 33. Recognition site. Recognition site



1212 Which one of theWhich one of the1212. Which one of the . Which one of the 
following following 

is a hybrid vectoris a hybrid vector

11 PrionPrion 22 PlasmidPlasmid11 PrionPrion 22 PlasmidPlasmid
33 CosmidCosmid 44 ViroidViroid



Answer: Answer: 33

CosmidCosmid



1313 RFLP isRFLP is13.13. RFLP   isRFLP   is

11 Random fragment Random fragment lyticlytic
polymorphismpolymorphismp y pp y p

22 Random free length polymorphismRandom free length polymorphism
33 Restriction fragment lengthRestriction fragment lengthg gg g

polymorphismpolymorphism
44 Restriction fragmentRestriction fragment lyticlytic44 Restriction fragment Restriction fragment lyticlytic

polymorphismpolymorphism



Answer: Answer: 33 Restriction fragmentRestriction fragment
length  polymorphismlength  polymorphism



1414. The Plasmid PBR. The Plasmid PBR--322 322 
is obtained from theis obtained from theis obtained from the is obtained from the 

bacteriumbacterium
11 SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiaecerevisiae
22 E h i hi liE h i hi li22 Escherichia coliEscherichia coli
33 AgrobacteriumAgrobacterium tumefacienstumefaciens33 AgrobacteriumAgrobacterium tumefacienstumefaciens
44 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas putidaputida



Answer: Answer: 22 Escherichia coliEscherichia coli



1515. Satellite DNA refers to . Satellite DNA refers to 

11 Experimental DNA introduced Experimental DNA introduced 
into other planets into other planets 

22 DNA with balloon like projectionsDNA with balloon like projections22 DNA with balloon like projectionsDNA with balloon like projections
33 Traces of DNA seen on MarsTraces of DNA seen on Mars
44 The part of the The part of the DNA,containingDNA,containing

repeated sequencesrepeated sequencesrepeated sequencesrepeated sequences



Answer: Answer: 44
Th t f th DNATh t f th DNAThe part of the DNA,The part of the DNA,

containing repeated sequencescontaining repeated sequencescontaining repeated sequencescontaining repeated sequences



16.16. Transfer of recombinant Transfer of recombinant 
plasmidintoplasmidinto E.coliE.coli is done is done 

usingusingusing using 
11 VirusesViruses11 VirusesViruses
22 Gene injectionGene injection
33 MicrosyringesMicrosyringes
44 CaClCaCl2 2 treatmenttreatment



Answer:Answer: 44Answer: Answer: 44
CaClCaCl22 treatmenttreatment2 2 



1717. The resulting hybrid cell . The resulting hybrid cell 
after the fusion of myeloma cellsafter the fusion of myeloma cellsafter the fusion of myeloma cells after the fusion of myeloma cells 
with antibody producing WBC with antibody producing WBC 
(B(B lymphocytes) islymphocytes) is(B(B--lymphocytes) is lymphocytes) is 

•• 11 ExplantExplant 22 CC--DNADNA
••33 PlasmidPlasmid 44 HybridomaHybridoma



Answer:Answer: 44 HybridomaHybridomaAnswer: Answer: 44 HybridomaHybridoma



1818. . Which one of the Which one of the 
following statements is not correct following statements is not correct 

with reference to HGP primary with reference to HGP primary 
objectivesobjectives

11 To identify all the approximate 30 000 genes inTo identify all the approximate 30 000 genes in11.  To identify all the approximate 30,000  genes in      .  To identify all the approximate 30,000  genes in      
human DNAhuman DNA

22. To determine the sequence of the 3 billion. To determine the sequence of the 3 billion22.  To determine the sequence of the 3 billion.  To determine the sequence of the 3 billion
base pairs that make as human DNA base pairs that make as human DNA 

33.  To produce disease resistant human beings.  To produce disease resistant human beingsp gp g
44.  To address ethical, legal & social .  To address ethical, legal & social 

issues that may arise from the projectissues that may arise from the projecty p jy p j



Answer: Answer: 33..
To produce disease resistant To produce disease resistant 

human beingshuman beingshuman beingshuman beings



19.19. Genetic engineering Genetic engineering 
programmeprogramme also involves the also involves the 
production of multiple & production of multiple & 
identical copies of the selected identical copies of the selected 
gene,hencegene,hence it is also called it is also called 

11 Bi t h lBi t h l11 BiotechnologyBiotechnology
22 GeneGene--cloningcloning
33 Gene therapyGene therapy
44 DNA typingDNA typing44 DNA typingDNA typing



Answer:Answer: 22 GeneGene--cloningcloningAnswer: Answer: 22 GeneGene cloningcloning



2020. Fill up the correct one . Fill up the correct one pp
in the following table in the following table 

RestrictionRestriction
EndonucleaseEndonuclease

SourceSource Target siteTarget site
(cuts at    (cuts at    
arrow)arrow)

RecognisRecognis
eses
(No of(No of

PP
rr
oo
ddarrow)arrow) (No of (No of 

base base 
Pairs)Pairs)

uu
cc
tt

Eco R1Eco R1 E.ColiE.Coli GG--AA--AA--TT--TT--CC 66
RR--1313 CC--TT--TT--AA--AA--GG



ChooseChoose

11 22-- basebase-- long sticky endslong sticky ends
22 bl t dbl t d22 blunt endsblunt ends
33 44--basebase--long sticky endslong sticky endsg yg y
44 only one sticky endonly one sticky end



Answer: Answer: 33
44--basebase--long sticky endslong sticky ends



2121. The sequence on each . The sequence on each 
DNA stand is the same whenDNA stand is the same whenDNA stand is the same when DNA stand is the same when 

read in the same directionread in the same direction
(5’ 3’direction )is called(5’ 3’direction )is called(5        3 direction )is called(5        3 direction )is called

11 CC--DNADNA 22 PalindromePalindrome
33 PlasmidPlasmid 44 rr--DNADNA



Answer:Answer: 22 PalindromePalindromeAnswer: Answer: 22 PalindromePalindrome



22.22. p UCp UC--18 has _  18 has _  KilobasesKilobases

11 2.69 kb2.69 kb
22 3.69 kb3.69 kb
33 4 69 kb4 69 kb33 4.69 kb4.69 kb
44 1.69 kb1.69 kb44 1.69 kb1.69 kb



Answer:Answer: 11 2 69 kb2 69 kbAnswer: Answer: 11 2.69 kb2.69 kb



2323. Production of Nitrogen fixing . Production of Nitrogen fixing 
organism by incorporatingorganism by incorporatingorganism by incorporating organism by incorporating 
__ genes through genetic __ genes through genetic 

i ii iengineering engineering 

11 OncoOnco 2 2 CarcinoCarcino
33 NifNif 44 ProinsulinProinsulin33 NifNif 44 ProinsulinProinsulin



Answer: 3Answer: 3 NifNif GenesGenesAnswer: 3     Answer: 3     NifNif GenesGenes



2424. . Which chemical is used to Which chemical is used to 
separate Bseparate B--galactosidasegalactosidasegg
& & ProinsulinProinsulin in a culture of in a culture of hybrid hybrid 
protein during Synthesis protein during Synthesis of of humulinhumulin? ? 

11 TrypsinTrypsinypyp
22 CarboxypeptidaseCarboxypeptidase
33 RENREN33 RENREN
44 CyanogenCyanogen bromidebromide



Answer:Answer: 44Answer: Answer: 44
CyanogenCyanogen bromide   bromide   



2525 Which one of the following Which one of the following 
statement is incorrect with statement is incorrect with 
reference to Monoclonal reference to Monoclonal 

antibodies?antibodies?antibodies?antibodies?
11 used for solving the cases of disputed used for solving the cases of disputed 

parentageparentageparentageparentage
22 used for detection of blood groupsused for detection of blood groups
33 d i ELISA t t f di i HIVd i ELISA t t f di i HIV33 used in ELISA test for diagnosing HIVused in ELISA test for diagnosing HIV

infectioninfection
44 used in pregnancy testused in pregnancy test



Answer: 1   Answer: 1   
used for solving the used for solving the 

f di t df di t dcases of disputed cases of disputed 
parentageparentagep gp g



2626 The The hybridomahybridoma technique technique yy qq
was developed bywas developed by

11 Watson & CrickWatson & Crick
22 Kohler & MilsteinKohler & Milstein
33 French AndersonFrench Anderson33 French AndersonFrench Anderson
44 Alec Alec JeffreysJeffreys



Answer: Answer: 22 Kohler & MilsteinKohler & Milstein



2727 The two DNA fragments obtained The two DNA fragments obtained gg
from two different sources by from two different sources by 
RENs are joined together byRENs are joined together byRENs are joined together by RENs are joined together by 

11.   ptyalin                     .   ptyalin                     22 AmylopsinAmylopsin
. . 33. . CarboxypeptidoseCarboxypeptidose 44 . DNA. DNA--LigaseLigaseyp pyp p gg



Answer:Answer: 44 DNADNA--LigaseLigaseAnswer: Answer: 44 DNADNA--LigaseLigase



2828 Identify the correct oneIdentify the correct one2828 Identify the correct one Identify the correct one 
with reference towith reference to

l f H jl f H jresult of Human genome projectresult of Human genome project

11 G ti d i t i l tG ti d i t i l t11 Genetic code is tripletGenetic code is triplet
22 DNA is composed of 2 poly nucleotide DNA is composed of 2 poly nucleotide 

h ih ichains chains 
33 The back bone of the DNA Strand in The back bone of the DNA Strand in 

d fd f d ibd ib &&made up of made up of deoxyribosedeoxyribose & & 
phosphate   groupsphosphate   groups

44 ChromosomeChromosome 1 has ma im m n mber1 has ma im m n mber44 ChromosomeChromosome--1 has maximum number 1 has maximum number 
of (2968) genes.of (2968) genes.



Answer:Answer: 44Answer: Answer: 44
ChromosomeChromosome--1 has maximum             1 has maximum             
number of (2968) genesnumber of (2968) genesnumber of (2968) genesnumber of (2968) genes



2929 Whi h hWhi h h2929 Which human Which human 
chromosome has lowestchromosome has lowestchromosome has lowestchromosome has lowest
number of genes?number of genes?

11 2222ndnd ChromosomeChromosome
22 XX-- ChromosomeChromosome
33 YY-- ChromosomeChromosome3 3 YY ChromosomeChromosome
44 2121stst ChromosomeChromosome



Answer:Answer: 33 YY-- ChromosomeChromosomeAnswer: Answer: 33 YY-- Chromosome.Chromosome.



3030 __% of  DNA does not differ from __% of  DNA does not differ from 
one to another with respect toone to another with respect topp

humanbeingshumanbeings (according to (according to 
HGPresultHGPresult))HGPresultHGPresult))

11.95% ,   .95% ,   22.99.9%,    .99.9%,    33.99%,     .99%,     44.90%,.90%,,, ,, ,, ,,



Answer:Answer: 22 99 9%99 9%Answer: Answer: 22 99.9%99.9%



3131 E.coliE.coli bacteria is a bacteria is a 
it bl h t ll f l iit bl h t ll f l isuitable host cell for gene cloning suitable host cell for gene cloning 

the reason for this is___the reason for this is___

1 1 They are easily availableThey are easily available
22 Th h lf li ti tTh h lf li ti t22 They have self replicating propertyThey have self replicating property
33 They have plasmidsThey have plasmids
44 Its molecular biology is well Its molecular biology is well 

understood & is nonunderstood & is non--pathogenicpathogenicunderstood &  is nonunderstood &  is non pathogenicpathogenic



Answer:Answer: 44Answer: Answer: 44
Its molecular biology is well is Its molecular biology is well is 
understood & nonunderstood & non--pathogenicpathogenicunderstood & nonunderstood & non--pathogenicpathogenic



3232 Myeloma cells cannot useMyeloma cells cannot use3232 Myeloma cells cannot use Myeloma cells cannot use 
thymidinethymidine in DNA synthesis,in DNA synthesis,

bbbecausebecause
11 They induce They induce cytokinesiscytokinesis &&

morphogenesismorphogenesis
22 They lackThey lack thymidinethymidine kinasekinase enzymeenzyme22 They lack They lack thymidinethymidine kinasekinase enzymeenzyme
33 They show uncontrolled growthThey show uncontrolled growth
44 Th i ll diff ti ti (Th i ll diff ti ti ( l il i ))44 There is no cell differentiation(There is no cell differentiation(anaplasiaanaplasia))



Answer:Answer: 22Answer: Answer: 22
They lack They lack thymidinethymidine kinasekinase enzymeenzyme



3333 Which one of the following Which one of the following 
biotechnological method youbiotechnological method youbiotechnological method you biotechnological method you 

suggest to identify the victims of suggest to identify the victims of 
disaster like building collapsedisaster like building collapsedisaster like building collapsedisaster like building collapse

11 Gene cloningGene cloning11 Gene cloningGene cloning
22 DNA typingDNA typing
33 G thG th33 Gene therapyGene therapy
44 RR--DNA technologyDNA technology



Answer:Answer: 22 DNA typingDNA typingAnswer: Answer: 22 DNA typingDNA typing



3434 “Southern Blotting” “Southern Blotting” 
technique is used fortechnique is used fortechnique is used fortechnique is used for

11 Transferring DNA fragments to nitroTransferring DNA fragments to nitro11 Transferring DNA fragments to nitro Transferring DNA fragments to nitro 
cellulose or nylon sheetcellulose or nylon sheet

22 Separation of nucleic acids from aSeparation of nucleic acids from a22 Separation of nucleic acids from a Separation of nucleic acids from a 
heterogeneous mixtureheterogeneous mixture

33 Synthesizing DNA from RNA templateSynthesizing DNA from RNA template33 Synthesizing DNA from RNA templateSynthesizing DNA from RNA template
44 Production of many genetic clones ofProduction of many genetic clones of

the same plantthe same plant



Answer:Answer:11Answer:Answer:11
Transferring DNA fragments Transferring DNA fragments 

t it ll l lt it ll l lto nitro  cellulose or nylon to nitro  cellulose or nylon 
sheetsheet



•• 3535 The two cells are made to fuse The two cells are made to fuse 
under in vitro conditionunder in vitro condition duringduring McAbMcAbunder in vitro condition under in vitro condition during during McAbMcAb
production in the presence of the production in the presence of the 
chemical glue This chemical glue ischemical glue This chemical glue ischemical glue. This chemical glue is chemical glue. This chemical glue is 

11 LiLi11 LigaseLigase
22 RENREN
33 Polyethylene GlycolPolyethylene Glycol
44 AraldateAraldate44 AraldateAraldate



Answer: Answer: 33
P l th l Gl lP l th l Gl lPolyethylene GlycolPolyethylene Glycol



3636 Pick the correct answer with Pick the correct answer with 
reference to statements A & Breference to statements A & B

A A = = The human genome has about 3 billionThe human genome has about 3 billion
base pairs but only 3% of this base pairs but only 3% of this 
DNA   function   as genesDNA   function   as genes

B  = VNTRs of a person are not B  = VNTRs of a person are not 
inherited from the parentsinherited from the parentsinherited from  the parentsinherited from  the parents

1     Statement  A is wrong and B is correct.1     Statement  A is wrong and B is correct.
2     Statement  A is correct and B is wrong.2     Statement  A is correct and B is wrong.
3     Both statements  A  and B are wrong.3     Both statements  A  and B are wrong.
4 B th t t t A d B t4 B th t t t A d B t4     Both statements  A  and B are correct.4     Both statements  A  and B are correct.



Answer: Answer: 22
Statement  A is correctStatement  A is correct

and B is wrongand B is wrongand B is wrongand B is wrong



37 37 A Specially designed vessel or A Specially designed vessel or 
t i t t bi l i lt i t t bi l i lcontainer to carryout biologicalcontainer to carryout biological

reactions under controlled reactions under controlled 
condition is calledcondition is called

11. . CatalyserCatalyser 2.2. vectorvector
33 M l l hi lM l l hi l 44 bi tbi t33. Molecular vehicles   . Molecular vehicles   4.4. bioreactorbioreactor



Answer:Answer: 44 bioreactorbioreactorAnswer: Answer: 44. bioreactor. bioreactor



3838 Which one of the followingWhich one of the following3838 Which one of the following   Which one of the following   
is not a tool used in genetic is not a tool used in genetic 

i ii iengineeringengineering

11. Plasmid          . Plasmid          2.2. ExplantExplant
33. REN                . REN                44. DNA. DNA--ligaseligase



Answer:Answer: 22.. ExplantExplantAnswer: Answer: 22. . ExplantExplant



39 39 If the DNA of all Chromosomes If the DNA of all Chromosomes 
in a single human cell is in a single human cell is 

stretched, it would be aboutstretched, it would be aboutstretched, it would be about __stretched, it would be about __

11. More than 960 million km. More than 960 million km11. More than 960 million km. More than 960 million km
22. 2 meters. 2 meters
33. 100 meters. 100 meters
44 10 meters10 meters44. 10 meters. 10 meters



Answer:Answer: 22Answer: Answer: 22
2 meters2 meters



4040 Severe CombinedSevere Combined ImmunoImmuno4040 Severe Combined Severe Combined ImmunoImmuno
Deficiency is caused by Deficiency is caused by 

11. . Defective ADA geneDefective ADA genegg
22. ADH hormone. ADH hormone
33. . OxytocinOxytocin hormonehormone
44 InsulinInsulin44. Insulin. Insulin



Answer:Answer: 11Answer: Answer: 11. . 
Defective ADA geneDefective ADA gene



4141 __Company produced its first __Company produced its first 
genetically engineered humangenetically engineered humangenetically engineered humangenetically engineered human

insulin (insulin (humulinhumulin) in1978. ) in1978. 

11. . GenetecGenetec
22. Biotech. Biotech
33 BARCBARC33. BARC. BARC
44. CCMB. CCMB44. CCMB. CCMB



Answer:Answer: 11 GenetecGenetecAnswer: Answer: 11. . GenetecGenetec



4242 Gene for synthesizingGene for synthesizing42.42. Gene for synthesizing Gene for synthesizing 
proinsulinproinsulin is obtained is obtained 

through through 
11. transformation. transformation
22 transductiontransduction22. transduction. transduction
33. Conjugation. Conjugationj gj g
44. Reverse transcription. Reverse transcription



Answer:Answer: 44Answer: Answer: 4.4.
Reverse transcriptionReverse transcription



THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU


